Convenient and Economical
Motor Storage Space Now Available!

Store your commercial motors in the new San Antonio Armature Works storage facility and you’ll have peace of mind knowing your motors will be clean, secure and in good condition whenever you’re ready for us to transport them to you. We offer delivery to and from our warehouse 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

Storage Facility Features

Built in the summer of 2019, the San Antonio Armature Works storage facility features the following:

- 7,000 square feet of climate-controlled space
- 16-foot wide, 14-foot high entrance
- Two 15-ton cranes to lift motors, 30-ton single point lift
- Three forklifts
- Insulated, weatherproof metal structure with firewalls
- Sturdy metal shelving to accommodate motors of any size
- Security measures in place: 24 hour monitoring, interior and exterior security cameras, security alarm, fencing

How We Care For Stored Motors

When you’re ready for your stored motor, you can be confident that it will be ready for use upon delivery. Our technicians will perform routine maintenance on a regular basis while your equipment is in storage to ensure each motor will function properly when installed.

- All motors are photographed and serial numbers and other equipment IDs are entered into our customer inventory database when motors are brought to the facility
- Meg tests are performed on arrival to establish a baseline and then again monthly
- Shafts are turned monthly
- Housing is filled with oil
- Bearings are greased
- Maintenance log will contain records of every task performed by technician
- Other tests can be run at customer’s request, such as vibration levels, for an additional charge
- Motors will be meggered before transporting them out of storage to your job site

1015 North Colorado Street
San Antonio, TX 78207
+1 (210) 227-0291
+1 (800) 750-9809
www.saarmature.com
**Warehouse Fees**

Storage fees are determined by the square footage of free-standing units, with measurements to include shaft extensions and piping. For vertical units, the measurement will also include the support platform or storage pallet. The monthly base price for motor storage is $3.00 per square foot. Transportation charges to and from the storage facility will be calculated based on travel distance, weight and other factors. Other handling charges may apply (uncrating new equipment, initial testing, repairs, modifications or pick up and delivery).

Options:

- Monthly IR and PI test can be performed and recorded for an additional $0.50/sq. ft.
- Warranty. Covers a motor (SAAW repaired) up to 5 years in storage. Once the motor is taken out of storage, the 1-year repair warranty will begin ($0.50/sq. ft.).

**About San Antonio Armature Works**

San Antonio Armature Works is a fourth-generation family owned and operated Electrical Apparatus Service and Repair facility (EASA) in San Antonio since 1922. Our service area includes Austin, San Antonio and all of South Texas. As an EASA member, we can provide warranty service on all major manufacturers’ motors and submersible pumps.

We are rotating equipment specialists primarily focused on the repair and remanufacture of AC & DC electric motors and generators. We offer a broad array of in-house and in-field repair services to ensure that your rotating equipment has maximum uptime and reliability. In addition, we are a stocking distributor for Toshiba, Siemens, U.S. Motors, Leeson and WEG.

We offer competitive pricing and readily available motors. San Antonio Armature Works also has on-site stock of drives up to 125 HP and soft starters up to 300 HP, as well as a large parts stock for Toshiba, Benshaw and Yaskawa. Our promise is to provide quality products that are competitively priced, a product support team that is second to none, and a level of performance that meets your needs and exceeds your expectations.

**Contact Us For Your Motor Storage Quote**

+1 (210) 227-0291  
+1 (800) 750-9809  
contact@saarmature.com  
www.saarmature.com